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, COMMENTS. two years? Moreover, he said if any 
plan is unnatural, itis the Alley plan, 

ee for natural queen-cells have thick bases 

Hy en OM ES ON: and artificial cells still thicker ones, 

In the American Bee-keeper, page while the bases of Alley cells are only 

138, Mr. Alley raised his voice against protected by the thickness of a worker- 

the cell-eup system of queen-rearing, cell wall from extremes of temperature, 

saying he thought it responsible for bee which may affect both the larvae and 

diseases of various kinds—foul brood, the food. So, there are both sides of 

black brood, paralysis, pickled brood, the question, and the reader can take ‘ 

|} etc., owing to the weakened constitu- his choice—or, better, reserve his judg- 

tion of queens reared inan unnatural ment, 

manner. That seemed to me a rather Bee-keeper’s paradises are being ex- 
} fanciful idea, for no reasons were given. ploited just now. But I notice nothing 

| Butin the next number Mr. M’Neal is being said about markets, prices, 

called attention to the fact, ashe states transportation, water rights, ete. I 

it, that whea larvae are transformed by: would rather havean ayerage of fifty 

the cell-cup plan, and royal jelly given pounds, and be close to a good market, 

to them, every particle ot this food is anda prior right ditch, than twice as 

invariably removed by the bees, sothat much produced uuder difficulties of 

the larvae are left for a time without transportation and freight charges, and 

any food, until the bees give them some under a new ditch, when several older 

more, and herein lies the unnatural ditches have already tapped the same 

)| feature of it. I mentioned this to Mr. sovrce. Not much paradise about that; 

Shatters, who has had a long experi- and if we were obliged, as Mrs. Barber 

ence in rearinga great many queens by has done, to work upa home market, I, 

the cell-cup plan. He replied that if at least, would feel more like using a 

|} the food given is perfectly fresh, and term which is just the opposite of para-, 

1] thin) the bees donot remove it; andif  dise. ‘‘Paradise’—how nicely that 

queens so reared had weakened consti- sounds—yes, yes—from the advertiser’s 

{j tutions,why was it that the average point of view. Reader, let me tell you 

life of his queens reared by the cell-cup ofa paradise that beats anything yet 

plan was three to four years, while the mentioned. It isin the Argentine Re- 

average life of queens inthe sameyard public—great expanses of alfalfa (great 

| from natural swarming cells was only  stock-raising region, you know) and 

q
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very few bees, and the bees that are cent references to the south and west. 

there average right along—well, I for- These regions, it appears, are where fe 

get exactly how much, but it is consid- chunk honey is sold (because it has a | 

erably over a hundred pounds. You sale in Texas, and because one subscrib- 

will get about two cents a pound for it. erin Wyoming has by special efforts [ 

Go there and be happy. worked up a home trade therein), and > 

Sometime ago Mr. J.H. Martin, com- where the bees kill off their drones and i 

monly known as Rambler,wroteup Cal- stop swarming when a flow comes on’ | 

ifornia;and Somnambulist smiled bland- (because they do’so in parts of Texas 

ly, and wrote up Missouri. “Put your and Arizona). But there are many 

best foot foremost’—-that was the idea, more divisions of the South and West. 

Ibelieve. That, I suppose, was why Colorado and Utah for example, are not 

neither one said anything about mala- characterized by either of those yvaga- | 

ria. Most of us have heard of the Mis- ries. 

souri chills and fever, or fever and ague “Tf the flat cover is best for Michi- 

or malaria, or whatever you call it, but gan and Cuba, what more do you want?”’ 

j did any one of us ever hear of malaria asks the Review. In other words, a | 

in California? 1 did lately, and was moderately moist climate, warm in i 

much surprised, after reading about summer, and an excessively moist cli- J 

California in the bee-papers for years, mate, warm about all the time, com- J 

with never,a hint of such a thing. priseall the notable varieties of climate 

Right in the bee-keeping regions, too, in the bee-keeping world. How igno- f 
and quite prevalent; dear, dear. Won- rant we would be if we didn’t read the 

der if T couldn’t write up Colorado. bee-papers. ? 

The way todo it, of course, would be “The production of extracted honey 

to make much of malaria and sunstroke — seems to be quite large this year in Col- 

being unknown here, and importea orado, Utahand California.” ‘“Colora- > 

bronchitis and asthma vanishing in do and Utah shippers are offering new 

short order, and farmers not being comb honey in car lots for first half of 

bothered with too much rain, but get- August shipment at 10c. per lb. for No. 
ting and using the exact'amount of wat- 1, and 9 @ 94c. for No. 2, f. 0. b. ship- 

er required by simply opening head- ping point.’’—American Bee Journal, 

gates, while the bee-keepers look on August 15 to September 12, inclusive. 

and smile; and tosay nothing of typhoid The production of extracted honey is | 

and scarlet fevers, and winds. and des- quite small this year in Colorado and 

olateness of the plains, and apportion- Utah, and the reports of the California 

ment of water by prior rights, sothat crop have been greatly exaggerated, 
when there is a lack of snow in the Colorado and Utah shippers who half- > 

mountains in winter, there is no water way know their business have not offer- >> 

in the newer ditches, just when it is ed, and are not offering, their honey at : 
wanted in the summer. Oh yes, 1 like any such prices: mentioned. At the [> 

Colorado well enough—would assoon very time those statements were ap- > 

live here as anywhere—but T cannot pearing, in the latter part of August, [| 

get it out of my head that when aman the same firm who made them bought 

wants to know about a new country, he two cars in Coloradoat 10and 11 e¢.. and | 

wants to know it all, not half. Ditto a third car at a still higher price, and 

as to bee-keeping implements. ‘in a western slope town at that, where fc 

If the Review were asked where the honey is always a cent lower than in fF 
west is, it would likely give an indefi- eastern Colorado. The Utah cropisso fF 

nite wriggle andsay “‘O, off there some- small that the home trade could take b 

where.’ Tinfer as much from its re- care of it all at a much better price )
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than those mentioned. It isan impos- either all long-tongued, or the clover 

ition on bee-keepers thatsuch deceptive all short-tubed, for I frequently hear of 

statements should be allowed to appear them working strongly on red clover. 

anywhere: much moreso in a column I tasted a section of comb from red 

of markct quotations consulted by bee- clover the other day. It makes fine- 

keepers all over the country asa prac- flavored honey, but poor looking comb. 

tical guide. The editor of the Ameri- Sometime agol spoke of the harm 

can Bee Journal, being alsoa honey that the farmer bee-keepers doto the 

buyer in a small way in these regions, market by poor grading. A bee-keep- 

} must have been acquainted with the er wrote me, saying he thought some 

conditions, and consequently with the specialists did as much harm, or some- 

nature and purpose of such statements, thing to that effect. I must own that 

. The season in Colorado has been un- he is right. I'knew it well enough, 

der the average, as a whole. Hail- but didn’t think of it. A good bee- 
storms, grasshoppers, and drouth, prin- keeper surprised me the other day by 
cipally the latter, are the causes, Claiming that sections with water-col- 

Longmont and the vicinity, and Love- ored cappings should go into No. 1, and 

land, did fairly well, and are crowing, . 0Ut of one lot of 200 cases. he said he 

}] as we Denverites did last year. But only had two that were No. 2, thereby 

northern Colorado had a series of poor indicating that he considered only the 
years prior to 1897, andjmay have them Very faulty sections No. 2. Another 
again, though we hopenot. In some Prominent bee-keeper puts his leaky 
parts there is some hope of a really sections into No. 1, after letting them 

permanent improvement in prospects, drain awhile. Others, who do not use 
owing to the spread of sweet clover. Separaters, only clean the tops and bot- 
Sweet clover is probably responsible toms of the sections while they are still 

for haif my crop at the home yard this in the super, and do no more cleaning - 

year. The second crop of alfalfa before casing. Some put bulged sec- 

amounted to practically nothing, owing tions in No.1, All this lessons their 
to lack of water, but along, slow flow Chances of getting top prices all the 
in August and part of September, ap- time. The intent and spirit of our 

parently from partially pastured sweet grading rules is that No. 1 shall include 
clover in moist places, raised the aver-" only suck sections as have no serious 
agé from the expected 25 up to over 50 blemishes in appearance. Those bee- 

pounds. The out-yard had apparently keepers do not realize that a superior 
a much better show, from the greater No. 1 grade always has a ready sale, 

acreage of alfalfa under older ditches; 404 that by close grading the average 
but the average was only 28} pounds. of No, 2 is raised, so that it will not be 

Appearances are frequently deceptive, the last sold in the open market in com- 
The late Mr. Brock always had yood Petition with all sorts of honey; in short, 

erops at his home yard, which was out they have not yet found out what grad- 

on the prairie two miles away from an ing is for, even though they are spec- 

alfalfa field of any size, with one ex- ialists. : 

ception Early spring flowers on the Denver, Colo, 

foot hilis, filling the brood chamber TS EE RO 

and sometimes some s-ctions just. be- NOW 

fore the alfalfa flow, appear to have 

been the reason, and possibly also the ESRC RE Baler ae 
eee PROGRESSIVE .--:-2--2<c---3--deseenoee 

red clover fields of that vicinity. By 

the way, the bees out here must be ONLY 50C A YEAR. 

a
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First Experiences as a Bee-Keeper. that J. W. Rouse has been hatching , 
— chickens over his bees, and ifheshould 

’ BY T. W. MORTON. see this and reverse the process and J, 
T run them the first season with- hatch his queens under his hens, the fF, 

out a bee-book or journal thinking other queen breeders—well, they would f, 

I could manage them with a knowl- have to drop out of the business. Ak 

edge I had gained from my father, he « One day while looking at my bees Ll. fy 

‘ having kept bees in hollow logs and sawanumber of dead bumble bees in) fy 

square boxes. front of the gum. I wondered how fi 

I lost one colony the first season. In they came to die there right in front. f\ 

the latter part of August while over- of the gum. Ina few days after that I J, 
: hauling them I fouud a number of was vut among the bees and chanced fj; 

queen-cells in one hive, ceiled over pre- to see a bumble, bee flying about. the —» 

paratory, as I thought, toswarm,asI hive. After he had taken in the situa-~ fj 

thought it too late in the season for tion of the pigmies, as I supposed, he: fy 

r them to build up and store enough lit on the lighting board with the in- f% 

honey to winter on. tention of walking over the little. J; 

And as I had seen in some paper guards and helping himself to the — fy 

or somewhere else that cutting out honey within. Well, now, if you’ye. fy 

queen cells would stop swarming, and never witnessed a bumble bee trying fy 

* anxious to try my hand, 1 cut out the toentera hive full of bees you have. fy 

cells. And as it wasa strong colony I missed something interesting in Bee- i 

thought [ would get one super of fall dom. t 

honey from them. In about two weeks No sooner did he light than half a. fj 

on looking at them I found they had dozen of bees or more had him by the f, 

dwindled down to an average colony. throat, asit were, and the way they |, 

The next time I looked at them I did whirl over and over with the gi- fy 
found there were but few bees inthe  ant--or maybe the giant whirled with fj 

gum, and on closer examination I the pigmies—with a ‘‘whiz! ziz! ziz!”.f, 
found they had no queen. I then added and “‘zip!’”’ that would make you think — f} 

them to another colony. I learned af- that a dozen buzz saws had been turned fy 

terwards it was a case of supercedure. loose at once, Finally, by a mighty fj 

If ’'d had a bee-book I would have  whitl, the bumble bee liberated him-  f) 

learned from it what to do, and would self and flew away out into the clover _f, 

not have lost them, and the bees would field, thinking it would be a cooler fj 

have paid the price of two or three place to load up out there than inabee  f, 

books—(so much for trying to run an __ hive. chk 

apiary without a bee-book or journal). My next experience was introduc-. fj 

When I cut out the cells I put a nice ing some queensthat [ had received 

ripe one in a box and put it under a from a breeder. I thought I would_ | 

setting hen. In a few days my wife hunt the old queens out in the latter ey 

was out among her setting hens and _ part of the afternoon, so that the rob- 

found the box under Biddy, and being ber bees would not bother. I had ‘a 
eurious to know what it contained, tent but did not use it. Before I got r 

opened the box, and lo, there was a through with the first two the robbers’ (>) 

queen bee in it. She called to meto had scented the honey and. were (ify 
know what it meant, and [ confessed swarming argund, I used the tent on iif} 

and explained the matter. the remainder of them, But they hadi of) 
Now perhaps I should not have told gotten a taste and was bent on pelf, and) fp) 

this, for I see in the PROGRESSIVE asthe honey flow was slackening up! fj
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‘| they were on hands the next morning vised tent, the frame of which is made 

‘}and ready to slip into the gum the mo-__ of poles and forked sticks about seven 

ment I raised the lid to, place the feet long placed in the ground with the 

‘} queens on the frames. I contracted the forks up, and the “poles resting on the 

entrance and used most every meansI forks. I have the remains ofa stack 

jihad read of except shooting the en- cover and these, with a couple of bed 

Jtrance with powder. But they kept sheets and some safety and ordinary 

‘J right on till the second day at noon. [ pins, form the covering for the frame. 

‘} covered all the gums with netting and This gives me a place that answers 

filet it remain until night. My prayer very well for a place to extract, in the 

was not like that of Joshua, for the sun absence of something better which T 

to stand sill. The third morning the expect to provide another year. 
J robbers were on force bright and early. I do not recommend this shipshod way 

‘} The case was getting desperate. I was of doing things. but tell it in order to 
‘| tired and disgusted, sol closed the en- show that one can construct a place to 

‘}trance down till only one bee could extract in on short notice, and with 

‘| pass ata time, went about my work such material as he may have at band. 

and “let ’em go gallagher.” At noon . About two weeks ago | was extract- 

“| they had quieted down some. The next ing in this tent and the bees were in- 
‘}morning all was quiet. I had made clined to rob, and*soon found some of | 

‘two nucleus while introducing the the air boles that were not securely 
‘| queens and the robbers had not found closed. I had occasion to leave for a 

}them, as [ had set them several rods short time, and left my smoker boy in 

from the other bees. In about a charge, but cautioned him to keep the 

J week I went out to look at the nucleus bees out. When T returned, however, 
|} and saw bees swarming around the en- the tent was roaring with bees. 1 fired 
‘trance. I thought the robbers had at- up the smoker and placed it in the tent 

‘tacked the nucleus. Iran for my tent until it got blue with smoke when most 
‘Jand stretched itoverthemtesavethem of the bees had vacated and what had 
‘|from being robbed to death. I watched ot were hunting a hole to get out at. 

‘| them a few minutes and seeing a num- Still I knew that after the bees had dis- 

‘| ber of bees loaded with polen I raised covered the inside of my castle they 
‘}the tent to let them in. The minute] would make extracting more than inter- 
‘Jraised ‘the tent they settled on the esting, unless [ could interest them 
‘Jlighting board and commenced hum- elsewhere. I therefore carried some 

‘|ming “home, sweet home,’ and TI bodies containing combs from which T 

‘| thought that it sounded sweeter than] had extracted the honey ouiside, tooka 
had ever heard. sprinkler and sprinkled water over the 

Ee anes ea Saat, combs in order to keep the bees from 
becoming crazy, as they would have 

‘i Bois Kinks TOM Ele par Apiary: done had I allowed them to work on the 
S. lb, MILLER, undiluted honey. This worked very 

Thave at Rhineland, Mo., a small well and I finished up the extracting 

Joutapiary of about a dozen colonies. with very little further bother from the 

/] Thisis rather a small out yard, but bees. I carried out the empty combs 

»} they do so well that it pays me to keep as fast as extracted and each hive body 

“| them there:and I intend increasing the full was given a good sprinkling with 
)| number in the future. However.Ilam water. 

)Jnot well equipped for work there and Here is a kink I learned from the 

»}when Igo to extract [use an impro- Bee-Keepers’ Review some months ago 

be
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oe ey 

and have since used it and amsowell gether. A single piece of wire cloth dl 

pleased with it that I wish to pass it might be as good as two, but I used it i i‘ 

along so that those who do not know it double to give more weight. The size, ~ ik 

may be benefited. of course, can be regulated to suit the ~ r 

Take a piece of board three inches taste, but I prefer it rather large. | 4 

wide by about one inch thick and long This is what I call my bee fan, and # 4 

enough to reach across your uncapping when those scolding bees follow me c 

can. Drive an eight or ten penny nail around untill get tired of it, I just take : 

through it near the center then cut my fan and knock them silly. It is i i 
away one side of the piece fora space somewhat strange that shortly after I~ 4 

often inches near the nail so as to had made my bee fan I noticed a tool” ie 

leave the nail about one-half inch from made almost like it advertised for kill- e 
this edge. This allowsa place for the ing flies. This kind of afan does not — 4 

cappings to fall down and not lodge on make much wind but it will help to ~ i. 

the board asthey would do if it was keep you cool if properly used when an- ~ i, 
left full width. ‘Place this piece across gry bees are buzzing around yourhead. ¥ 
your uncapping can with the point of How doth the busy little bee : . 

z ‘ [mprove each shining. hour, bw 
the uailup. Place the end bay of your But she hits the grit to reach her hive fig 
frame on the nail point and uncap one When itcomese thunder stioner. a 

_ side. Then without removing the Bluffton, Mo. : it 
frame turn it round and uneap the other Sa Ae, 

side, Wintering Bees. 4 
By leaving the frame slightly toward — , 

the knife the eappings will hang clear FRED HAXTON. a 

and not cleave to the comb after the One of the greatest essentials to pro- 4 

knife has passed under them as they  fitable bee-keeping is successful winter- i 

willif the combisheldplumb. Always ing. In arder tosecure the best results i 
eut from below, up, and when your the colonies must be strong in the J” 

knife has’ passed through the entire spring, and without good wintering : 

sheet of cappings will fall into the un- the colonies will not be in condition to 5 

capping can. build up early swarms, which are the i 
Few things are more vexing or an- most valuable as honey producers. 

noying to the bee-keeper ‘than the In the first place, the colonies must f 

scolding bee that will buzz in that be strongin the fall. It is better to " 

angry tone just under the end of his winter fewer colonies than to winter ‘i 

his nose, bantering him to make a bad all and have some weak in the spring. . 
break. I have beard that the only About tne middle of Septembor Lexam- J, 

good Indian is a dead Indian, and the ine all hives and mark those which are : 

same rule will apply to scolding bees. not ina populous condition. These 1 : 

- Take a piece of wire cloth, six by strengthen by reducing the number by : 

thirty-two inches, double it in the mid- doubling up. All other things being ; 

dle so as to make it six by sixteen. equal, I select for wintering, the col- i 
Take two pieces of wood, one-half by onies which have sent forth swarms, ; 

one and one-half by six inches. Make and consequently havé young queens. F- 

a handle of suitable size and shape and _ I take two colonies, and if the colony ‘ 
nail all together, placing the doubled to be united has a greater supply of , 

or folded end of the wire cloth between good winter stores than the colony ‘to - 
the two first mentioned sticks before which itis to be added. 1 exchange ; 
nailing. The handles and two pieces the combs one by one, and give the : 

will form a *‘T’’ when properly put to- colony whose queen is to live the better @)
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“icombs. I then kill the queen of the this way, and the process is so simple 
)}colony to be united with theonehaving and so much cleaner than the old 

the good queen, and after giving each method of making syrup by heating 
Jhive a thorough smoking, place an sugar and water, that the old methods 

‘empty super body above the colony to ought to be wholly superceded. To 

-Gbe spared, and upon this place the make a syrup by percolation take a 

-}queenless colony. The smoking seems common five gallon crock, fill it with 

{to destroy the distinctive odor of each equal parts of sugar and water, taking 

‘jswarm, and the bees from the upper care to put in the water first and then 

‘Jhive readily unite with those having add the sugar.instead of pouring water 

‘} the queen, and all settle in the lower upon the sugar, and then place about 

hive. After two or three days I uncap five folds of cheese cloth over the top 

‘| the honey in the upper hive, and the of the crock, tying it down firmly. 

‘j bees of the united colonies carry allthe Then invert the receptacle upon a wide 
‘J honey into the lower hive. The bees board, placed across a dishpan. The 

live in perfect harmony, and with their syrup will penetrate the cloth and drip 
increased numbers and greater store of into the pan. The liquid will be cloudy 

honey, winter far better and gather at first, but will soon become clear and 

} more honey the next season than would leave a mixture of the finest quality. 

‘] the two colonies wintered separately. If you have an extractor youmay make 

In this manner! haveunited more than the syrup in larger quantities much 

| fifty colonies, and in only one instance more easily and quickly. Pour the de- 

i did I have disastrous results. These sired amount of water into the extract- 
were caused by the fact that there were orand to it add the sugar. Revolve 

} two queens in the upper hive, a condi- the basket for about fifteen minutes, or 

tion of which I was not aware until until the sugar is thoroughly incorpor- 

} about half the bees were killed. It ated with the water. Let the mixture 

sometimes happen that when the stand for a couple of hours in order 

queen is old the bees willraise anotber that thc air bubbles may rise to the 

| and allow both to remain in the hive surface and disappear with the cloudi- 

until spring. ness. Then draw the syrup through 2 

I examine each hive which is to the honey gate, and it is ready for 

remain, and make sure that it has an feeding. By the employment of either 

abundant supply of good honey. Iin- of these processes you escape the dan- 

spect the frames, and ifI find that the gerof burning the syrup in cooking, 

1 outer frames are better tilled than and you have a better and more whole- 
those in the centre, as is oftenthe case, some liquid. Only granulated sugar 

I shift the filled frames to the centre should be used in the preparation of 

and after removing the centre frames, winter stores, as it is purest and cheap- 

substitute for them wooden tollowers or est in the end. 

dummy frames, which I place next the Several forms of feeders are on the 

hive walls, thickening them and mak- market, and all of them are good. For 

ing the hive much warmer. Five well feeding small quantities the Boardman 

filled frames contain stores sufficient entrance feeder is probably the best, 

to winter any colony. The colonies but it can be used only in warm weath- 

which are in need of stores [sometimes er when the bees leave the cluster to 

feed with good extracted honey, but gotothe entrance. The best place to 

more often I feed a sugar syrup made feed is above the brood chamber, where 

by the process of percolation. the bees go more readily and work 

The best of winter stores is made in much better. An empty super is placed
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above the hive body, and in this, rest- walled hives, but they consume a great- § 

ing directly upon the frames, the feed- er amount of stores and do not come }: 

eris set. For feeding a7 quantity of out in the spring in nearly as good con- } 

syrup the Miller feeder is probably the dition as they would if a double-walled } 

best. The Clark is a good small hive were used, even if no packing were 
feeder. Asix quart milk pan is employed and an air space were left. 

excellent, and honey is removed as For several years 1 have used hives 

’ quickly fromitasfromany oftheothers. with thin side walls, and ends seven- f 

Few of the bees drown, and even this eighths of an inch thick in summer, ac- 

loss is prevented by floating afew pieces companying which for winter use is a 
of wood on the syrup. case two and one-half inches larger on 

The feeding should be done quite all sides, made of half inch stuff and 

early, immediately after the flow of provided witha gable roof. In each 

late fall honey if possible, in order that end of the gable roof is bored a three- 

the bees may make the hive in snug fourths inch hole to allow the moisture 

shape for winter. A sealed cover in toescape from the chaff cushion. A 

winter is injurious, as the moisture _ strip is laid on the inside of the outer 

from the cluster condenses on the sur- case in sucha mariner as to keep the 

face, and makes the hivedamp and un- packing material from clogging the en-, 
sanitary, causing dysentery and spring trance. 

dwindling. I cover the frames with Dry forest leaves, cut hay or straw, 

pieces of old quilts, blankets or burlap, Wheat or clover chaff, and numerous 
taking care to tuck in the corners well, Other substances may be used as pack- 
and press all tightly upon the frames ing materials, butabove all-things saw- 

The bees seal the cloth tightly with dust should not be used, as it draws and 

propolis, making an ideal covering for retains the moisture from the colony, 

the winter. I have tried Hill’s Device and this the frost ’congeals into a mass 

and other fixtures designed to allowa 8 bard and injurious ‘as a solid wall of 

passage over the tops of the frames, ea E 

and find that so-called advantages are The eniraricese, hives wantered. Any 

more than counterbalanced by the pres- of doors should be not MORE ae four 

ence of the air space above the cluster. inches wide, and yen this width may 
The best passage between the frames be lessened if care is taken to keep the 

is made by cutting a.small hole through eiivanc Genes Som clogeine oye 

each frame in the center of the cluster. bees. One of the commonest causes of 
Above the hive body I place an empty loss in wintering is the stopping of the 

super, and in this I lay a cushion filled Ce : With a clean Deedee. and 
with chaff or ground cork which covers good ventilation any colony will winter 

the frames and absorbs all the moisture Reeves wave e blocked entrance ihe 

from the bees, and throws it offin turn. supply of fresh a is stopped and ‘the. 

Chaff, cut hay or straw, or other pack- moisture is not dried out of the brood 
ing material may be placed directly up- chamber. The drifting of snow about 

on the covering of the brood chamber, the hive does.no harm if it does not 

but it is inconvenient in that it hinders thaw or as long. The daneer 
manipulation in the spring and is scat- from snow lies in the thaws, for then 
tered over the ground by the wirds the snow melts on the alighting board, 

when the hive is opened. A case vf and with the first frost forms an impen- 

burlaps is cheap, convenient and easily etrahle cover to the entrance. The 

Dott aa oc ede aa snow may cover the hive all winter if 
without loss or trouble. it does not melt and freeze. 

Colonies will winter safely in single- A clean surface should be kept on 

i
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though it may seem, leaves the colony feeders were used and within a week ~ 
in better shape in the spring than they every colony had the twenty-five pounds 

ould be in if fed the natural product 8°YP". pe ee oe Wy is ony 0 sealed. Good sugar syrup made by the 
of the hive. process of percolation costs a little less 
The deserted brood perishes andcauses than four cents per pound, and strange 

disease, and in my estimation, one of the bottom board under the cluster. 
the causesof foul brood. More colonies ee Be ee Ce ee Bue ie move the debris, and alittle assistance 
are forced to ‘swarm out’? and desert — from their owner will materially assist 
the hive in the spring from this than them in passing the winter comfortably. 
any other cause. All hives on winter stands should be 

TCG aiEe eae nee anid pete kept about two inches lower in the front 
See eC ONOUIES ABT eve 8 ©, than in the back. This keeps'the snow 

should have a good supply of stores in and rain from penetrating the entrance 

the fall, but sometimes, because of an and materially sselsie poe he bose and 
; 7 Sever ri - anti their owner in their labor of cleaning unusually Rovers winter, the aay Ehaoiivess GVA nbuth Ghat eraeai Oneal 

of food will be insufficient to carry over  Gjean the bottoms of all the hives. To 

the bees until the first flow of new hon- do this TI procure a piece of stiff wire 

ey. In this case it is necessary tofeed, about three feet long aud bend back 
to prevent spring dwindling and loss at right angle, three inches at one end, 

ae 3 giving the wire a poker shape. I bend 
of the colony. This feeding should be the other end to forma handle. This 
done daily and the best manner in implement I insert in the entrance, and 

which to do this is by feeding small ae it oe we oe Me to ane on 
rece s ‘ ee _ and out of the hive. It effectual quantities each day in an entrance feed Glddng EHS bOGEoLL beara EEE open. 

er. In not one out of a hundred cases tion consumes so little time and the 
is spring feeding necessary,and notun- benefits are such that it is well worth a 

less there has been practically no flow ee ae at Soe area th 
adi 5 arly in the spring there often come of honey ee fall feeding be resorted bright, warm days when the bees cap 

to. A friend, who has had years ofex- fly.” On such days it is well to remove 
perience, told me that, assoon as the the cover of the winter case for an hour 
last good honey flow was finished, he or soin the middle of the day and to 

~ removed all the frames from the hive, allow tue sun to shine down upon the 
and extracted from them the honey. packing, drying it and drawing all 
This honey was well cured, and satis- dampness from the hive. The ground 
factory in every way as food for the or snow before the hive should be coy- 
winter, but he said in his experience ered with straw to save those bees 
it was better to leave six empty combs which are too exhausted by their flight 
in the hive body and to replace the to alight squarely at the entrance, and 
honey with sugar syrup, than to leave which would perish if allowed to drop 
tbe hives as they were. The extracted upon the snow or frozen ground. 
honey brought a much better price By the middle of March the best col- 
than the value of the sugar syrup with onies should have begun to rear brood, 
which it was replaced, and there wasa and the middle of April should see the 
fair profit in the exchange, while the hive with young beesin abundance. It 
syrup was even superior to the honey is not well to try stimulative feeding of 
as awinter food. Another goodfeature small quantities of warm syrup too 
was that the bees stored most of the early, as this will increase unnaturally 
syrup in the four center combs, right the production of brood, and in case of 
where it was needed, while the apiarist | a cold snap, the bees will be compelled 
knew exactly how much food each colo- to forsake the brood and again cluster 
ny had, because he fed each one the for warmth in the center of the hive. 
sume amount at thesametime. Miller Concluded in next issue 

qesaCe STERN OLD MOTHER EXPERIENCE @<. 
Peg Wy rane tame eos Sb Reale OSHA TE ar 
Seen and Broodels: i cost you but 10 cents aud will make you e or note pe 
S22 J the poultry business. peliable Incubator & Broodey Co.. Box A-,29 Quincy, Ills. ere
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BUT FOR NEARLY A MONTH FROM §- 
EDITORIAL. THIS DATE it rained, RAINED, RAINED, F' 

Pe eee, till the farmers collected.:about ‘theimam 
G. M. DOOLITTLE4 R.B. LEAHY. Epirors- homes, and the stores, with faces so } 

i eee eee ee jong that any casual observer would 9) 
“ now that they felt decidedly blue, > 

eee thousand tons of honey from over the continued wet which hindered 9 
5 colonies, spring count, is the report them from getting in their crops, while |’ 

of Emison Bros, through the Pacific the faces of us bee-keepers were but 
Bee Journal. little less long, and our “blues” only a 
We wish to buy several tons of bees- little modified from what theirs was. 

wax and will pay 25 cents, cash, or 27 oS Dose ecters blues syne from all 
cents, trade. This offer holds good un- anes Pe ee ene rood Fee 

Fae oe eight eke. have been the most abundant to secure 

We can pay the freight here. but must the best success in honey during the 
deduct it from the amount of wax. If the months to come, and was only mod- 
you havea large quantity of wax to ified ah nee a pee Sree bones 

Workup please write us: also send for ehoush before May Loth, in addition ty 
our Catalogne and price list. stores, so that we did not have to feed 

eS to keep them from starving. 
1901 WILL PASS ON RECORD with me, SS RE Me Veena ei 

as being one of the most peculiar sea- WITH THE 10TH TO THE 15TH’ OR 
+ 99 JUNE something unexpected happened sons with the bees of any of the 33 hich was, Ghaptho elds cr hundrene 

during which Ihave kept them. And, Bee vee a ‘loys Sie, aii aa Nae 
this being the case, Ppropose totell the Of #¢res ol red Clover, began’ to ‘show 
numerous readers of THE PROGRESSIVE PD apes : hich aay. AOR baGe 

Bab okay becom otiine Ot Ebis/ season: seen in this locality for nearly or quite 
THE BEES were set from the cellars 20 years, owing toa ‘‘midge” working 

alittle past the middle of April, but inthe head so that the buds were all 
after the first few days of flight there blasted just before they opened. With 
was no more suitable weather for bees the 15th of June the weather began to 
to go out of the hives up to about May ‘“‘fair off,” and onthe 16th tne bees 
first as it was generally cold with high began to secure enough nectar, so that 
winds. And I am not sure but the they stopped ‘nosing about’? whenever 
result would have been better had they ahive was opened. By the 20th, the 
been left in the cellar till warmer weather had gotten decidedly not and 
weather came about the first of May, honey was coming in at a * basswood 
for very many bees would insist on go-  gait,’’ so that honey could be exposed 
ing out, with some little rift of clear all day long in the apiary, without a 
sky through the clouds, which would bee so much as looking at it. And 
let the sun shine from three to ten this continued with only a little slack- 
minutes, only toget chilled when the ing up, till basswood opened on July 
clouds come over the sun again. 7th. On July 10th basswood was in 

yee 4 fuli bloom, but at nu time during its 
Pere ae see levot becod my bloom, which lasted till July 20th, did f 

: ee the bees secure as much honey, as they the weather was generally pleasant _ Pently did ducine the las tena 
during this ne eh basa oe epee ee theca alover On ay 
the flowers of the elm, soft and bar a : i 
maple. and willows, these giving the MEANWHILE the clover continued to 
bees enough pollen and early nectar to bloom, only that, three-fourths of the 
stimulate brood-rearing, so that the acreage had been cut for hay, and oth: 
best'colonies were in a very prosperous er acres were being cut with each day. 
condition atthe time, and to the one as the mammoth kind came to maturity, 
not knowing what was to follow (and but enough of this latter was left. so 
no one could know on the pte of May that the bees worked right on after 
what the weather would be for the basswood was over, only ataslackening 
next month), the prospects for early rate, till they capped over and finished 
swarms, and early work in the section most of the sections which were only 
boxes, was never better than it wason partly filled when the basswood flow ff 
May 15th 1901. ceased, With August first, the bees ff
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‘] began to bother about opening up hives Collins, to have their tongues measured, 
‘| again, which showed that the season The bees in cage No.1 were from the 
“] for white honey was over, and from colony which gave the largest yield 
1] this on till August 18th there was a here at the home apiary, which yield 
i] dearth of honey, such as we usually now proves to be 261 completed sections, 
‘7 have after basswood. With the 13th 21 partly filled, or say about 12 pounds 
i] buckwheat began to yield nectar, and and they have 42 pounds in their hive 
*} continued todoso till the 28 of thesame for winter. These bees were from a 
' 7 month, but at notime was the yield queen reared during 1900 from my old 
i} heavy, owing tothe small acreagesown original stock that I have been trying 
»] the raising of cabbage for market hay- to bring as near perfection, as to honey 
|] ing taken the place of buckwheat, quite gathering as possible, for the past 30 

| largely in thissection. With the close years, No. 2 was from the poorest col- 
i] of the buckwheat came the close of the ony, as to honey yield, although I 
+] honey season for 1901, as golden rod, counted it the best during the first of 
‘] asters, or other fall flowers do not suf- the season, as it had more brood and 
: ficiently abound in this section to help bees on June 25th than any other colo- 
)] the becs much. ny in either apiary. The queen was 

RESULTS, as the season is now en- pon Be Jowa splat alee re uous bi 
| tirely over. as far as storing honey is Te ool ‘alled eedone vee se 

| concerned, and the honey all sent off to a as eon encue ne. foie A fe y 
market, it is very easy to tell what has Pi ee fe oa Ladle poucd “ ane 

»] been the result of the -season’s work ie a Onan See i, 3 s a e 
with the bees As I had to rob all but IG es ¥ ergo gente: 

* my golden breeder, from which I took ] a few ofthe 30 colonies of bees at the itdod’ foe adeanvesiaa (hiss 
out-apiary during the whole of June to ee = eee the whale Hae 
establish nuclei here at home, for hee oo auddienlineeacon toe a 
queen rearing. and as the queens were a oe r litle: inom her olor tae $ 
taken from all but a few of the colon- te nan) Gavconipleted cosa nd 

} ies here at home, to supply the great ae oad re thatn Wee a 
. demand for early breeders, during the inher Ne es pater Oreehe foe 

sume month, it is impossible to tell tou ones ied: shocleawhichiao eRe 
. just how much these robbed colonies bi oe abouts Ehis quel eh 

would have produced, had they kept eaived fn Apel 2th) and ree nod ead 
their bees and queens. However. 1 set ee ae as CHa! as Thal 
apart a few colonies. at each place. Fi oe au al Brom No Gy te as os 
which I decided not to rob of either ee che capniies| or whi oh acl 
bees or queens and from these I ae een ior © ai Waherae Me - 4 

} obtained an average yie'd of 176 one ay ee pus Orted “ital Oe tA 
pound sections to the colony at the anal Hee Hees Riad danned 5 i ? 
home yard, and 171 at the out apiary, - : as Nou Hon ana ae ne 

| allniccly filled and marketable;besides, Sale S ii plot icoloay oN a ele hb 
say seven or eight partly filled from W° aioe aul de of hans ae ia hae 
each colony, which I carry Ouse for dia lorivest Tou etes if pata nae ny 

} ‘‘baits’’. If1 was to count the honey : = oe . 

| imthese the average would be not far UNH I the, fe OF Task, winter, and 
rom 180 lbs, for the home yard and 175 ss g ee 

| for the out-apiary, which is the largest thee ae Fupen on ee nope tong: ued 
average yield I have ever obtained. eS "7 ‘i an Ph 8, " oe 
And could we have had suitable brood- wes Uns ies 5 5 SM. Wood eng ub oh 
ing weather during the last ten days. Noa ecg: No. 235 Ton ees 
of May. and the first ten of June, ‘it N & de oe 6: ihe catpe Deine ia ae fd ae 
would seem that the average might na 5 tN 2 Mr Galeton nD at a 
have went up to 250 pounds. Only as ee aoa pease for No. 1 Sete 5 
we had a good honey flow, covering a 386: No, 3, 25.6; No. 4, 25.8 I aes e 
long period of time, could the results 205 NOL Oy Sieda SOPs ae Bey a stop tomake any comments, but leave 
given above, been obtained. the matter with the reader to- decide 
TONGUES MEASURED. After I knew how much there wasin that long-tongue 

pretty near what the results of the sea- fad. I will close by saying that all four 
son was to ke, I sent 12 bees from each colonies were worked as nearly alike as 

| of four colonies to Mr. Weod, of Lans-_ was possible, with the exceptions I have 
ing, Mich., and to Prof. Gillette. of the mentioned. 
Colorado Experiment Station, at Fort Borodino, N. Y. 

i, 

q
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1... sg had simply acted as dry, nurses to .my baby ae 
GOOD THINCS IN THE BEE- fruits without pay or reward. Both frostand §) » 

KEEPINC PRESS. bees bring unnumbered blessings to man,yet — ™ 

ee most of us will spend more time growling at § * 
Somnambulist. some little injury which they do as they pass — © 

on, than we will in praise and thankfulness §— * 
x : for all the benefits they heap upon us. I have - 

The Canadian Bee Journal for Octo- known fruit. growers and pomologists who, § ' 
ber opens with a highly interesting when they find the bees sucking some crack- § ! 
address delivered by H. W. Colling- ed and worthless old fruit, to forget that the J) 
wood, before the American Pomologi- Pee more than they a seene rt ye , 

& = é 8 ruits. they were in the bee’s place, they 

cal Society and National Beekeepers’ outa probably demand 75 per cent of the fin= [iy 
Association at the Buffalo convention. — est fruit in the orchard as payment for their J, 
The following are a few extracts: labor. Such folks make me think of the J 
“fam not a bee-keeper, although I help housekeeper who found fault with the minis- i? 

keep my neighbors’ bees!’ Idun't pretend to °°" The good man came into the house of § 4 
pea pomologist. I’m a plain fruit grower, sickness with a message of divine hope, love 4 

far enough along in the business to realize 924 faith. He cheered the hearts of all, and J 
that, with all his proud dominion over the Yet When he went away, the housekeeper 
lower forces of nutute, man cannot produce found fault with him because he forgot to § ! 

the finest and most perfect fruits without the Wipe his feet on the door mat, and tracked 
help of his triend; the bea.” some mud upon the kitchen floor. What a 1 

é 4 8 world this would be if we could learn to judge 
The relation between the fruit grow- others, not by their little weakness, but by 

er and the bee itself are physical, men- their great acts of loving service.” 

taland moral. Interfere with a bee’s THE BEE AS A WORKER. 

notion of duty and right, and he at once As a boy I was brought upon the “busy bee” } 
administers a stinging rebuke to those theory. The old man who considered him- 
faint hearted humans who permit oth= self responsible for my industrial training 

i 5 ‘ gave me to understand that the bee isa tire- 
ers to interfere with their homes and jess worker, who toils for the love of it und 
privileges. never quits. He was’nt trying to get me in- 

The mental relations appear when a terested in the study of natural history—he 
thoughtful man studies the wonderful was trying to get me to realize that someone 

> r loved to work—and he knew that he didn’t. 

life and habits of the bee. Iam sorry to break down this ideal of child- 
The moral aspect appears when, in hood, for! have searched hard to find some- 

the latter part of the summer the bees thing that has no blood of the shirk in its 
swarm to your fruits then you learn veins. [can’t tell my children the old, old 

: Hae story, for they will soon know that most bees 
how much easier it is to be a bear than in New Jersey appear to start work at 7:30 to 
itis to forbear. One mnstlearn to use 8 a. m., and knock off at4 p.m. On wet days 
the memory of services rendered as oil they usuaily quit entirely. This is much like J 
for the rusty machinery of patience. the average hired man, who will take advan- 

i a tage of a light sprinkle to come in and sweep 

There are two worthy citizens who yp tne barn floor. ‘The bee works on Sunday 
upset the theories of the scientific men while the hired man rides his bicycle. When 
—Jack Frost and Mr. Honey Bee. (Ques- the bee does start, he keeps at his work, 
tion,—How about that Mr.) while the hired man stops to look at the clock, 

“Ice and honey are two crops which remove F. Greiner culls from the German 
no fertility from the soil. Aman might cut papers and presents us with the cream. 
ice on his neighbor's pond for years, and make Here are two items: 

a fortune by doing so, yet all his work would 
cut no ice in the great American game of rob- “Lipps says in the Phalzer Biemen Zeitung 

bing the soil. The pond will not be injured that he has come to the conclusion the prop- 

in the least. In like manner my neighbor’s er time to raise queens is during June and 

bees may take a ton of honey from my fruit July while the honey flow is on. He thinks 

and it may sell at a good price, yet my farm the work is much pleasanter during such a 

has not lost five cents worth of plant food, time and feeding has not to be resorted to, 
nor would I have been a cent better off if the | while the queens raised prove more prolific 
bees had not taken an ounce of the nectar,but and longer lived, as a general thing.”
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y From Bienen Vater, Wien, Austria, accord- keeper and bids him to look up and 
al ing toDr. Pachner, one thousand dronesuse ‘march on.” 
id up at leas i ai 1 * F Cf eens ran honey dunes, three alneady Spanish needle honey, in 
%] one hive, THey would use in five weeks ™any places, is no mean competitor of 
‘i about twenty-five pounds of honey. Instead the fairer but less fragrant white 

Wi, of three thousand drones ten thousand clover. 
A peers ee neve pena ae Enter the extracting room while 

ii] Spounds.of honey, but woind have gathorea SPamish Neodle honey is being han- 
“| quite a little surplus besides. dled and you’ve only to close your eyes 

1 Only think of it, just as we were be- toamagine yourself amidst a golden 

i ginning to flatter ourselves that posi- sea of bloom such as Spanish Needle 

| bly the length of tongue in the honey alone forms. And this delicious aroma 

bee might be cultivated to the extent tenaciously clings to the least morsel 

a of reaching the red clover honey,along of the honey. Many of my customers 
j comes one ‘“‘enthusiast’’ and informs us  distingush it by this inherent quality. 

i that “red clover isn’t init with bananas How vividedly I remember, in child- 

f in yield of nectar, or in length of floral hood’s days, how greatly detested was 
tubes.’’ Thus it ever is in life, the last this weed. The pecular form of the 

f problem is scarcely solved ere another seeds materially aids in the wide dis- 

; is placed before us. tribution of the plant, and on old lands 

Notwithstanding all the sareastic re- is quite frequently gained such a foot- 

flections of the opposite sex, this cer- hold as to prove itself a great nuisance 
i tainly is one instance of where the fe- if not an absolute terror to the corn 

z male tongue has been measured and gatherer. The clothing worn at this 

: found wanting. work must be as nearly akin to leather 

i Bessie L. Putnam treats us toagood as possible. Implements of descrip- 

: article on autumn pasturage in which tions, and some that could never lay 

: she reminds us that there are about 80 claim to a description, were in demand 

L North American species of the golden with which to scrape off the clinging 
rod and over 70 of the asters. Autumn incubus of the tined pitchfork-like 
pasturage cuts no small:figure in years seeds. How little did we dream of its 

results and in the question of location possibilities asa honey plant. It has 

is worthy of close consideration. Many proved one of life’s many blessings in 

i times it lifts up the head of the bee- disguise. Naptown, Dreamland. 

iE HUMPHR 
‘he Best Bone Cutter Q (\\ Why the Humphrey 

is the one you like best. Gagee aly is Displacing others, 
The Humphrey is sold on a positive Tee It has an open hopper—you don't 
guarantee to cut more bone, in bet- WD) have to chop the bone to pieces with 
ter condition, in less time and with less \Ja®2p22897_,$2n axe. You turn it with one hand and 
labor than any other bone cutter made. i Vaal regulate the feed with the other. It has 
If it doesn’t do it, you get your moneygf ff only three working parts—nothing to get 
back. Try it for yourself and judge which |) }\ out of order. It turns easier and is easier 
machine you like the best. That's the //j HS to keep clean. It produces bone in bet- 
only way. It beats the world as a’ i ay \ ter shape for the fowls. Send for free 

vegetable or kraut cutter. It will ff “ei) book and egg record blanks for a 
PY: for itself in six months. 3 i : ened book of 57 

NOS cr eRe oo i: RINE SCASOD. os a eatamphr y & Sons, eS 

SAL TOAGECO, Saitimore. Sump HATCH INOD. CO. Clay Center, Neb Ka J. BOWEN, Portland, 
Oregon, Seattle, Wash, and San Francisco, DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
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‘6 ” | “RIVERSIDE FARM or LED BY @ BEE."| 
1 BESSIE BOND, Author. | 
PBF GPP FF EST OOOO 

[This story began in the Sept. PROGRESSIVE, ] 

CHAPTER IV. at least—bringing hand-bags, lunch- 

ARRIVALOF FRIENDS AND HoMEFoLKSs Paskets and band-boxes. I will here 
introduce you to the whole party before 

I had written Pat Odell and half a J] forget it. Oliver Oaks, tall, slender, 
dozen college chums early in the sum- black eyes, raven hair, slick face and 
mer inviting them to spend the shoot- quiet disposition. Martin Dewit, be- 
ing season with me at ‘‘River Side.” low medium size, yellow hair, light 

They accepted, and I looked for their blue eyes, very fair, and full of life. 
arrival first of September. In the Richard Dean, or Dick as he was called 
meantime, and since my arrivalin the by his intimates, was medium size, 

Lone Star state, a railroad was being auburn hair, deep blue eyes, fair to 

made to extend through the state into look upon and fullof wit. Albert Dun- 

Mexico which would be completed as dee, brown eyes, wavy black hair, 

far as the little city of P—— long be- heavy mustache, droll disposition, and 
fore the first of September, therefore standing five feet, ten inches in his 

traveling would be much easier for smoking slippers. Last, but not least, 
them than it had been for me, though jg Will Blakeman. Six foot, three, 
not by any means safe from bandits brown hair, blue eyes, light mustache, 
and roving bands of Indians. Soatthe and an all-around “‘jolly-go-lucky” sort 

appointed time I was at the station of fellow. The servants were old Uncle 
waiting, with more impatience than Ben, Aunt Bettie, and their daughter 
would be due the occasion in these Rose. 
latter days, but at last the train came Now we will drop the curtain and let 

rumbling in, and before it came toa it rise upon a scene five days later. 

full stop I felt myself gathered in an We are all seated around in my sit- 

embrace of someone from behind. I ting room, “taking a rest,” as Bess 

thought it must be a grizzly bear, till said, for we had all been into the house- 

T heard a familiar voice saying in the cleaning business-when little Martin 

ecstasy of of joy: Dewit asked: ‘What is next on the 
“Well, bliss yer swate sowl, misther program, Cal? I hope it is not trapping 

Cal. Oi’ve been lookin’ fur yez this birds.” ‘Faith, but it is,’’ rejoined 

hould blissed day. Och! but Oi’d Pat. I heard him tell the leetle bird— 

ruther sae ye this minute than me own  swate creatber—thet he’d sure call on 

swate Biddie O’Burk, back in the ould _ her this avening, and he'll be givin’ us 

counthrey.” the slip, he will, soon enough.’ Then, 

“De’il take you Pat. IthoughtIwas at a look from me, he continued: ‘‘Och! 

in the grasp of a grizzly bear. But but yea nade not bae makin’ eyes at 

where is the rest? You did not come me; its the trouth, es sure es me name 

alone’’—but before he could reply I be Pat Odell. Ye nade not be ashamed 

saw half a dozen familiar forms de- of it, eather, fer Oi’m shure she’s as 
scending the steps with Aunt Millie perthy asme own Biddy Oburk, and 

and Bess following close in the rear. ye'll niver ketch Pat beaing ashamed 
Then came the servants—three of them of her.’ Of course that raised a laugh
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as well as creating a curiosity in Aunt “Och! but she’d meck a toteotler out 

‘] Millie and Bess. I knew the “cat was ov Saint Patric, -himsilf. Wohin she 

} out of the bag’ then, and I would have looks at ye wid her round, gazetel eyes 

to tell the straight of it. ‘‘Look at and axes ye, so swate and noice, to doa 

‘| him,” exclaimed Dick, ‘the is blushing thing, why——” 

like a school girl, and, hang me, if “Why, what?” Finish your sentence, 
I don’t believe Pat has told the truth.” Pat,” urged Bess. 

“T don’t believe a word of it,’’ put in “Why, pristo! its the: same ez 

Will, “ifso why did he take Martin done” 4 

with him two days ago when he went About this time came a glorious in- 

alter his bees. And he even invited terruption for me. Bobcame, bringing 

me—ME, mind you. to go with him the with him afew late melons, a basket 

next trip; and I’m going, too, what say of fruit, and accompanied by little 

you Mart?” Clare (my favorite of the children) but 

“Tsay he had better leave you at as the people were all strange, I could 

home, if he wants the bird; as for me, get her to talk but little. Then after 

} he knows there is no danger of losing they left. we each found something to 

her. I’m not big enough to give hera occupy our time till supper, and we 

name.” were half through the meal, when Bess 

“Oh, but you could take hers, you startled us all with the exclamation: 

know. Then you would have a very “(ll tell you, friends, judge and gen- 

proper name.” tlemen of the jury; I have found him.” 

“Martin Dewit does not sound half Then the four walls echoed with a 

so nice as ‘Martin Bird’” rejoined merry laugh. ‘4 

Dick. “Found who?’’ asked Aunt Millie, 
“Perhaps so,” replied Mart, “but with a frown; for Bess would shock her 

while IT am too small to divide my modesty now and then by using slang 

name with anyone, and will have to re- phrases. 

main a confirmed old maid—no bache- “Him,” repeated Bess. ‘‘My beau 
lor, 1 mean--on account of it, Willis ideal, of course.” - 

big enough to give her two names, if “What! that bird?’ said Albert Dun- 
she can find a use for them, and if Cal dee, his eyes flashing with jealousy; for 

will take a fool’s advice, he will keep he, poor boy, was hopelessly in love 

her out of this crowd.” with my Cousin Bess. But Martin— _ 

“Och! but he can’t doit,” said Pat. always ready to attract attention just 

“The swate chile promised to teachme when the subject became most embar- 

wid the baas, and es Oi’ve learned  assing-—joined in with ‘Oh, you block- 

two lessons aldthready, Oi'm goin’ to head! of course its a bird, a Martin 

be a baa-man, in me ould days, Oiam.”’ Bird, at that. She told me just before 

“You said two lessons, Pat,” rejoined supper that if I was not large enough 

Bess. ‘‘I understand the first lesson ina few more years to share my name 
but tell us about the second.’’ with her, [ might share hers. So, you 

“The second lesson, Miss Bess, is to see, I’m not going to be an old bach 

teck the sthings wid equelnimity, wid- after all.” 

out one dhrap ov spirits in it—not aven “You!” exclaimed Albert in a sneer- 

a bit of wake brandy.” ing tone. ‘Did I not know your love for 

“That is too bad, Pat,” laughed falsification I might offer you congrat- 
Bess. ‘‘It’s a wonder you ever learned ulation; but to her—never!” 

the first lesson, if she is going to make “Hip, hip, hurrah!” exclaimed Will. 

a teetolaler of you.” Three cheers for the bride-groom elect,
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and here's health, happiness and a for section honey, he would be forced)>}}’ 

broomstick for the bride.” So saying, to produce that kind. If bulk-comb, 1)” 
he raised a glass of buttermilk on high then that kind. If extracted, then itvc#* 

then drained it to the bottom, and,with- would be extracted. As itis the de~o}™ 

out wiping the milk from his lips, mand that keepsus in the market, we }™ 

stepped lightly to Martin’s side and must produce the kind there isa de- . 

imprinted a kiss on his cheek that mand for. ee 

could be seen as well as felt. Dick, He was once an advocate of section = >* 

Ollie—as we galled him--Pat and I honey—the kind. that has a thin stripss §® 

arose to follow the example; but before of wood around it. thinking it so nice, & 

we could reach him, he slid under the and it could be sent to market just as” 

table, giving an ear-splitting yell of the bees made it- Is still an advocate y 

“Murder! holy mother! protect me, of comb honey, but the kind that is cat’ ih 

thine ungodly sinner!” and there he from the frames, placed in cans and + 

stayed, till we had run some risk of in-. that delicious, sweet extracted poured ee 

juring our lungs, and Bess said she  alloverit. Then you have not only , 

would let him off ‘“Scott-free’ if he extracted on the inside, but on the out- ¥ 

would behave himself afterwards. side of the comb also, which makes it i 

Then Will an I departed on our pro- more desirable to the taste. ‘oye 

posed mission to the ‘‘Bird” farm. When he was for sections, the North- 

After fixing up the bees and loading ern brothers said he was a practical’ J! 

them onthe spring wagon, we spent apiarist, but now heis for bulk-comb 9% 

a delightful evening with the family. and they say he has retrogated thirty’) >/ 

It was one of our old-time evenings, years, whicb, however, does not matter ( 

when we all did our share towards’ with him as-he is not for popularity, 

making the music, and the evening — but for the dollar. | 
pass pleasantly for all. He also gave some figur.s and some 

When about to take leave of them. idea ofthe immense quantity of such 

Will thanked them all, for the eve- bulk-comb honey that is in demand over 

ning’s entertainment, declaring it was only a small amount of other kinds. ? 

the happiest of his life, and | knew A question was asked in regard ‘to 

he meant it. Tinvited the whole fam- keeping it over ‘winter; whether it?” 

ily to spend the coming Thursday at would granulate, and if it c»uld be tak> ” 

my house, as I expected to invite sev- en out in layers then. 

eral other neighbors and put inthe day The answer was that this was the on- 
at any sport desirable with the ladies. ly drawback that bulk-comb honey had, 

Then we bid them good-night. but the demand for it is so great thatit 

(0 BE CONTINUED ) cannot be supplied; hence, none iskept 
i aie over winter to become granulated. 

zt Mr. Davidson aro-e and seriousiy erit- 7 
Seventh Annual Meeting Central ..._ - Fe 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association. icised Mr. Hyde's article; that he did. 

re not want it to be understood that thesoy 
Continued from Last Month—Reported by production of section honey should be 

Louis Scholl. Secretary, Hunter, Texas. i =, uv 
hota assailed in any way and that the pro-)! 

Bs 8rd—Thirdly; the keeping of bees on duction of sections should not be. dis- 

the dollar and cent standpoint, wanting _ couraged: besides the production of fine 

all the honest dollars that are init, he section honey stands above all other «!) 

must produce the kind that sells the and isthe highest art of producing hon>'!s 

quickest and gives the best returns. If ey. Intimated that the reason | why 

his customers were wholly or mostly others were not producing section hon-*:)
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‘i } ey, was because they did not know how, or before each annual meeting of this \ 
‘yf and that the day willcome when more association; or not later than 10 days 

's} sections will be produced than bulk- thereafter, Membership shall continue 

‘§ comb, as itis the more wealthy people as long as all dues.are paid up. 
i} anyway that eat the most honey. Sec. 2—Any person may become an 

8 All three grades are good but fine honorary member of this association 

+] section honey cannot be procured during upon a two-thirds vote of the members 

i | slow flow, as it takes fast rushing flows present. 

w} and a loeality with such. here is just ART. IV—OFFICERS—Set. 1—The of- 

, ] as much in dollarsand cents to be made fers of this association shall be a pres- 
] with-sections as bulk-comb, and should — ident, a vice-president, and a secretary 

| be encouraged. O, P. Hyde ended the who shall be ex-officer treasurer. 
| discussion by saying that he was not at Sec. 2—The officers shall all be elect- 

i] all discouraging the production of sec- eq annually by ballots of the members 

i] tion honey. That HE is only willing of this association at their annual meet- 
; } to produce what is in greatest demand ing. 

i] and gives the greatest profits, He is ART. V—DUTIES OF OFFICERS—Sec. | 
{ not pushing this, butitis his customers __pyesident—It shall be the duty of the 

'] that choose it or demand it of him. president to preside at the annual meet- 

. Before adjournment, H. H. Hyde ings of this association and to perform 
)] made a motion to appoint a committee such, other duties as may deyolve on 

\ fof three to judge the bee-keepersexhib- the presiding officer. President shall 
‘] its; Chair appointing D.C. Milam, W. pe ex-officer, vice-president of the ‘‘Tex- 

C. Vietor and Mrs. C. R. West. as Farmers’ Congress.” 3 

Adjournment for dinner, until 2:00 Sev, 2—Vice-president—In the ab- 

peo sence of the president, the vice-presi- 
i] AFTERNCON SESSION WEDNESDAY 24th. gent, shall perform the duties of presi- 

Convention again called to order by gent, 

Pres. Salyer at 2:00 p. m., and the first Sec. 3—Seeretary—It shall be the 

business was the report of the commit- duty of the secretary to keep the rec- 

“] tee on ‘Constitution and By-Laws,”  oprds of this association; to make a re- 
“4 Secretary Scholl reading the following port of the annual meetings; to receive 

“Constitution,” which wasunanimously membership fees; to make a report at 

adopted i the annual meetings and perform such 

CONSTITUTION. other service as the association may di- 
ARTICLEI—NAME--This organization rect. 

shall be known as the “‘Texas Bee-Keep- Sec. 4—The president, vice-president 
ers’ Association.” and secretary shall form an executive 

ART. Z—OBJECTS—Its objects shall committee. Their duties shall be such 

']| be to promote the interes.s of bee-  asusually fall to such officers. 

/| keepers; the exchange of thoughts, ex- ART. VI— FUNDS—See. 1—The sec- 

periences, etc., in apiculture, through retary shall remit to the general man- ~ 

the meetings, of this association; and ager of the National Bee-Keeper’s As- 

through acloser relation ofitsmembers. sociation within two weeks after the 

ART.—II[— MEMBERSHIP —Seec. ]— annual meetiug the sum of 50 cents for 

Any white person who isin accord with each paid up member, as a membership 

‘] the objects and the aims of this associ- in the National Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 
| ationmay become a member upon the tion for one year. 

+] payment of $1.00 to the Seeretary or Sec. 2—The secretary shall receive 

Treasurer. Payment tobe madeat not less than $10.00 annually for his
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services. and shall receive another sum the association could make strides for- 

equal to his legitimate expenses for the ward as never before; only we MUST 
benefit of this association. have their help. tven bee-keepers in 

Sec. 3—The remaining funds of the  OUr great state ought to take pride : inf » 

association shall be expended as the — helping to build up a State Association g 
members there of may direct. that will surpass all others. And this ‘ 

ART, VII—MEETINGS—This associa: eee soae ts they wile rota aa 

mice phe oo ean ae Be eenee a au Put your shoulder to the wheel, that 
time and plate as the members may se- - 
Mee eic etn o-thinde vole Ab comme tégul eee dollars into the treasury, pay 

Bs Sa Sa for your annual membership, and help 
lar meeting; but ifin any event it he- Shas a 4 

comes impracticable to meet at the e poen quevivens tbe erent thea 
2 sociation, the more members it has, the 

place selected, because of unforeseen 
eyents, then this association sball hold mCre cae fone Te 
: % ‘ Now something about what you get F,., 
pa ety eC Re An ee te if you want to bea member. Well heré F 
the executive committee may select. se 4 2 _ 

it is:—by paying your annual dues of 

art. VII[—comMitrres—The presi- $1.09, you are not only amember of the” 
5 dent of this association shall appoint ‘pexas Bee-Keepers’ Association, but 

yearly the following committee on 4s 50 cents of this $1.00 is sent with all f- 
“Resolutions and Pétitions:” aprogram oF the other members to the several f 
committee of one: and such other com- managers of the National Bee-Keepers’ 

mittees as may become necessary. Association. securing membership with #* 
ArT.IX—GENERAL—Sec. 1—This as- that orgunization also. Thus one isa 

sociation shall ally itself with the “Tex- member of his State association and at f}! 
as Farmers’ Congress” in every way the same time can'enjoy all the benefits ft! 
possible, provided that such alliance is gf the National Association at just half 

never detrimental to this asscciation. the regular rate. Of course it will be §jé 

Sec. 2—It shall be one of the aimsof well to pear in mind that to do this, 

this association to secure the passage members must ac t according to Arti+ Jt! 

of a law establishingan “Experimental je TIT of the Constitution of this asso- f}” 
apiary” at College Station, together ciation in regard to membership and | 
with the appointment, by the Governor, membership fees. + 

‘of an experimenter, who shall be rec- Besides all this, a reduction has been : 

ommended to him by the Bee Kvepers’ secured in the ‘subscription prices of 

Association of Texas. bee Journals, ‘when pay for them is® 

AkT. X—AMENDMENTS—This Consti- given to the secretary of this associa- 
tution may be amended by a two-thirds tion along with their annual member- |» 
vote of the members present at some ship dues. As 

regular meeting, 3 (To be continued.) ; y 
The new association now bears the “= 

name of ‘“Texas Bee-Keepers’ Associa- GEEIIIIEIIS ELSIE ELLE LEED i 

tion,” leaving the “North Texas” and Tt : 
‘South Texas” associations as ‘‘local” E Cee ss : 

Bee-Keepers’ Association now as, with Progressive Bee-Keeper 4 

its new ‘‘Constitution,’”? and a new set c 3 

of officers a great deal of good work can | 

be done if the bee-keepers will only E Fifty Cents Per Year. 
lend that which these men have asked 3 : 

-for:—the help, assistance and co-oper- see SUBSCRIBE: NOW aay 

ation of the bee-keepers and with that Conanarernrnrrrrnanongra ry 4 

, f
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i PE - Sif a ae aie ps sb nae me OS, We have one of the best equip- ieee tae ace NE ned factories in the West. . Ca. a | = ae em. pacity, one carloada day; and lig] eeepc Ae, ERE Ee Ce aTgesu stock ani . a ae | be ee “ a sreatest variety ‘of everything Whe ag a a eI Ca Sor — s = i apiary, assuring Pees! SUB ee 
OO) ie pres nd prompt shipment, i ye ee ae e ever =! r : Shs age lay eee SOChaveour !REBILLUSTRATED | thay (eee Rie ee CATALOG, and read descrip- eel AN SA ieee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- ay ean, re i ee guson Supers, etc, WRITE aT ERE ca ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 

We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, ‘iJ and for all purposes. Price list free. 

7 The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
i TReESTER SuPpPLy Co,, 103 S. 11TH St,, LINCOLN, NEB. 
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aff SUBSE OEM paN ose as EBA Gas gpa RNR a PS Leg SU UR URIS eo PRT ET UE ee pe 

+ $0060000000009000060000000 NOW Ses 
a S=——— HIGH CLASS ———= 3 isthe time to subscribe for the 
a @ PROGRESSIVA.:.....--00.-.ecccceeceeee “*f BELGIAN HARES. $ 

ny 3 ONLY 50C A YEAR. Oo) serena pce ere ret tit 
i) If you want a pair or trio at $ ae 

i honest prices, write formy price 3 Ts 
vig@ list. 2 ts } uf I have them from $1 to $10 3 FOUNDA TION 
ie each. a MILLS FOR SALE His Book that tells all about them, : a \ ee th for a 2¢ stamp. rs SS 
Sn > We have just taken in a second- 

° hand foundation millin exchange 1" Hayward Rabbitry $ for goods. This mill has 23-inch a > roll, the round bottom cell, of aa S280 Maynard Blace, ° which the foundation comes off i Denver, Colo. 2 so easy. and from the looks of the a mill, Ldo not think it has ever NP OS OS 0900 000O OOO 660600000 been used. The price of such a 
* SERPS AS in et oes a SS eyo Oe mill is $30.00, and we will take h $1>.00 for it on cars at Higgins- ap 7 Sy VV WVU ANYWAY we inne is very little over 

2 su = We also have one second-hand IE THE six-inch mill for making extra VE OEE Sa = thin foundation, and one second- Bp 5 hand ten-inch mill for making HE PROGRESSIVE = medium or light brood. These are E BEE=-=KEEPER. = for sale cheap. Write for prices. 
He Been = =——————————_—_—_—_—_"_ iB = 

El Sauectitowen LE | LEARY. MFG. Co iP Subscribe now. § = . : 
) |S eS MN = Higginsville, Mo. 
f FZaasaansnnanaansaanasnaaanaanznaaaasanannaaanys 
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@ i THE BEST PAINT ® 
@ ‘s ’ @ 
© ft } FOR BEE HIVES oh: 

s a ie is one that will not disintegrate quickly, ® | 

@ f \ but form a hard, durable coating as @) 

( } SS impervious to atmospheric influenceas @ 

@ fees Soins ey it is possible to make a covering of this ®@ 

@ Oi to idan | character. THE BEST BES HIVE 
oi eral betes PAINT MADE. @) Fi 

@ Wty /3.4\ yee 6 
eo . Py oe NEW ERA HIGH GRADE @ 

fa Ye 
C) PREPARED PAINT @ 

@ a meets all these requirements perfectly, e 

e@ as it is made from the best carefully @ 

@ = selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, but @ 

@ considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY ® V 

e RESULTS, it is by far the most economical article that can be used, © 

and its intrinsie worth is bound to be appreciated by all careful and 

. @ painstaking beé-keepers. ®) 

@ PRICES. —____——oam. @ 
e@ One quart... $ .55 One gallon See 8160: g 

@ One-half gallon... 1.00 Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 @ 

Q Address, 8 
@ LeEAny Mre. ComPAaAny, ® 
@ HiGGINSVILLE, MissouR!. e 

GLO OOOGG8,0,8 %098,8,09.0,0 0880820) 

IT TAKES FIVE CATALOGUES _..==. 
printed In flye different languages to tell the people of the many points of [fs Sane ag ori ig 
Stour’ SUCCESSFUL Incubators & Brooders. [esd Be 
One 200 egg machine will hatch more chicks than 20steady old hens each time it 1 a me 
ig filled with exes. They Willbe stronger, more healthy chicks, too. These ma- ff Lf 
chines will do for you just what they have done for thousands of others. Write jf 4 1. 

for 158 page Catalog enclosing ¢cto pay postage. We ship machines and handle [ug =p 5 & 
correspondence for the East from our new house in Buffalo. Write nearest office. A a= Sa es 

DES MOINES INCUBATOR COMPANY, ea 
Box 76, Des Moines, lowa, or Box 76, Buffalo, N.Y. 

@eccsccccccccsosoccccccg, SIRI 

. 2 $ Money in Poultry, ¢$ = = 
5 8 te RHE: = 

If properly attended to, there is much = 
$ money in Taising Poultry. Learn hove s = PROGRESSIVE z 

to doit right. Get the experience of 
Se EMi preadersangindasure § == BEEsKEEPER. [| = 
@ way to become independent. by sub- @ 23 = 
© scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the @ 3 soem = 
@ best edited and most up-to-date poul- @ = = 
@ try magazine in America. Subscription @ 3 
@ price only dea year, Address, ; e@ = 50 Cents per year. = 

= . = 

. POULTRY CULTURE CO., c= Subscribe now = 
eB aneas City: Missouri, © 3 a = 
Beoocoecccccccccccocccce® Fea nasanasn nan AR MARDAR AAA RAAARBAARBAARAEA AS
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q 
q eS TEN AOE PO) I OTP ce he en EES DDE Ce 
0) 0 (EN SO SEN. see VN SS enema ae os) 

Be PEN QIN O Se \Nite a oe Sg | 
0) Va Ss See ee oe Ns fap 

| \ Vee SAN a7, fi SS oraeapeee fy 
Nee gill Meh bs AT] A I ae 2 

« lie ee _ SEDO GOT NE Kg | 
| ge oe ace 

Y) EVA en y 

Be Et, Gey as 3 V3 

4 Ee (ra CD “@ There isno one thing which has done more to make hj 

q By fier A Sy poultry raising profitable than the feeding of ~p=¥ Whe), Zot Ce 
Hj) Epa Cea oy. green bone. There is no onething which has (S\ 
) BAER , aoe OB done so much to make feeding green bone i 
\ he SNH possible as the HUMPHREY Green Bone 

NPV Roo LA and Vegetable CUTTER. Cc ay 
0) FR Gea y Why? Simply because the as i 

4) pce Wf Humphrey is the only mach- Sx mech? 
eo INES ¢\N@ ine which a poultry raiser can q pe are ee Wy v 

‘) eee a yD use without deciding that it is more 

Tee RG) Ce \\y (/ trouble than it is worth, That's why the 

) if i I} \ \Q Humphrey is so rapidly displacing all other 

) gh! \ IY machines. You find no Humphrey machines stand-\4 

) A iy ing idle in the back yard. People who buy them, use 

4 4 iy “a them. It is the simplest in construction (only three work- 

4 Vi i ‘ay ing parts) and the easiest turning bone cutter made. It’s 

i £2 ie the open-hopper machine—no chopping bones to pieces 1 
| ts) with an axe to pack them ina cylinder. Ifthe Humphrey f} 

| €/ isn’t the best machine, you don’t want it. Try it and see. {3 
H We Guarantee that it will cut more bone, in less 3 es 

4} —————— time, with less labor than any @@ ys 
H other bone cutter made; that it will cost less for repairs ee 4 a 
fi and give better general satisfaction all around. ; } i 
EA If 1b doesn’t do it, 3 t y back. Try it f - Re Wal ‘ EY cif and seo. t's imply. great for cutting vegetables and kraut. hes eee ae 

A Send for our Book; It gives much valuable information, also pe 
\ contains blanks for a year's egg record, F iy 
A We send it free on request. bi if | 

t © HUMPHREY & SONS, Box 79, JOLIET, ILL. Gap s’\ Ley : ‘ 3 SSE 
£ . eee = 
: : SALES AGENTS. 
f NEA JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, Boston, Mass. 
i EAA, JOHNSON. & STOKES, Philadelphia. 
5 Sib GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Baltimore. 
5 Bo SURE HATCH INCB. CO., Clay Center, Neb. 
£ ‘ CP E. J. BOWEN, Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Oe 
£ NS Wash, and San Francisco, Oe 
‘ Nake MO 

: (Please mention the ProGressive in answering this advertisement.)
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weg BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS SRI. Z 

Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last.a lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass binge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- e 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

z Does Not Drop Inky Drops. = 

# [have used Bingham Smokers a he snetionated. steal Broenis & 
ever since they first came out. has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven port the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 

% hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. I ought to know mail. $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required ofa smoker. f i inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3¥%inch just receiv- Si P| Gicents. 
eq fills the bill. =n), | 

Respt., O. W. OsBorn. vy ft BINGHAM SMOKERS 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7—7 1896. | ty are the original, and have all the 
Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. tf improvements. and have been the 

They are the best I have ever UN STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
2 seen; sell like hot cakes. aes 22 years. 
z Respectfully, ‘Wa. bAmBu. 

= With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 
trials ure all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 

2 was too large or did not. give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
= most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 
= i 

= i GEE { i Re 
—SS 

Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex = 
tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

“Zonas spans snaa99 42880299 OANDAAAAAABADAREAHAAABABARAAAEASAUAMBAAAMAMRARORAARARAARAERAAaaAAEEAAAARS 

‘ @ ceocccoocoeccoocseceooess 
e myr se @ 

TILL 10¢ oan ne ‘ @ ® e | ] ° 
_ . { DIME s e : "@ 

@ O eer nee Se ee eeaecareecans ® 
k Q Ca soos oor eee Gp 

ntil further notice you can e e 
still get the Pountry, Bre @ THE FRERSIA is one of the very best @ 
AND FRUIT JOURNAL for l0c a @ bulbs for window culture. and the © 
year. Or by gevting four of @ race and elegance of its pure white @ 

your friends to send with you, we e Rovers have made it very popular with @ 

will eitherextend yoursubscripticn @ florists forcut flowers. Everyoue can @ 
one year or make you a gift of w ®@ vrow itas its culture is very simple @ 
good poultrysbook. send Wo-day-— @ andeuasy. Five bulbs are enough fora @ 
NOW avetose inis ndoelate, us tule © large pot, and will give an abundance @ 
aihey nay Ne! Withee Kt. nee @ of waxen’ blossoms of exquisite fra- @ 
time. Send your dime and get the @ grance. Forten cents we will send @ 

neatest, boiled down, right-to-the ‘ postpaid to any. uddress the . 
point, stop - when - you’ ve - said- it, . : 
monthly journal an entire year. @ Western Florist and Fruit ® 
Thirty words in Breeders’ Column $ crower, » semi-monthly magazine, @ 
for 5c. Display advertising Thc @ 20 pages, three months on trial, ° 
per inch, net.’ No discounts for ° @ 
time or space. A guarantee of sat- ® {OFine Freesia Sulbs, andour § 
isfaction written inevery contract. @ Fall Catalogue of Fruit ana Or- @ 

« . namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, © 
BOP @ Bulbs. ete. Address, $ 

: Oe ——————————— Poultry, Bee & Fruit Journal,$ $ 3] 
@ L.H.COBB&CO., @ 

Davenport, lowa. 8 Lock Box Ba Perry. Okla. @ ' 

WOOD VORVEETBEY 9990000008000 0008000000000 fi
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SSS Y FRIENDS, how 
many of you are 
reading some of the 

many most excellent maga- 
zines of the day? If you 

a are reading none, you are 
missing a great treat. Per- 
haps you regard them as 
luxuries. Possibly they are 
in some instances. They 
certainly help to fill out our 
lives, and give to us broader 
views. hey are like win- 
dows that allow us to look 
(ttt over the wide world. 
This life is not wholly one 

of dollars and cents—at least it ought not to be. Enjoyment, 
pure and simple, enjoyed just for the sake of enjoyment, is desir- 
able and beneficial. To many there are few things that are more 
enjoyable than the bright pages of a really good magazine. To 
those who wish to give the magazines a trial, and to those who 
are already reading them, I can offer some of the lowest clubbing 
rates that have ever been offered. Here isa list of magazines to- 
gether with the regular prices at which they are published. 

Review of Reviews! e262... +8200" — Cosmopollenm re ete eee OO 
Current Literature......... 2... ......--... 8.00 Leslie’s Popular Monthly................-.. 1.00 
New England Magazine... 7 3.00 Whe Housebold 0.0 sess seeeseeees 1.00 
Leslie's Weekly icc ce £00 Good Housekeeping. nc. nn -- 1.00 
North American Review ....... 6.09 "The Designer...) co E00 

Buccess nck ve tae ene 100 

If you subscribe for one or more of these magazines, in conection 
with the Brr-Kurpers’ Review, I can make the following offers. 

Success. and the Bee-Keepers’ Review, for Only... ee cceeecgeeee eee geese BLD 
Success, and any one of the above $1.00 magazines, and Bee-Keepers’ Review... 2.50 
Success, and any two of the above $1.00 magazines, and Bee-Keepers’ Review... 3.00 
Success. and any three of the above $1.00 magazines and Bee Keepers’ Review... 3.50- 
Success, Review of Reviews (new), and the Bee-Keepers’ Review, for only ......-. 3.00 
Success, Review of Reviews Lold], und the Bee- Keepers’ Review for only........... 4.00 
Success, Current Literature |new], and the Bee-Keepers’ Keview, for only....... 3.00 
Success, Current Literature [old], und the Bee-Keepers’ Review, for only... 4.00 
Success, the New England Magaziue, and the Bee- Keepers’ Review, for only .... 3.00 
Success, Review of Reviews [new]. any one of above $1 magazines and Review 3.50 
Success, Leslie's Weekly, und the Bee-Keeper’s Review, for Oly... - BD 
Success, Review of Reviews [new], Leslie’s Weekly, and Bee-Keeper's Review 4.75 
Success, North American Review (new), Review of’ Reviews (new) and Review 5.00 

Magazines will be sent to one or different addresses as desired. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON 
SN a ee MU KEV 
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5 WE MAKE A...-.- i 

SS SPECIALTY OF = 5 

5 ACSFE®) FOP , 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

5 admitted by all to be the best for making sections. ; 
IEE ONGC I 

‘ A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KECPERS SUPPLIES, ; 

¢ In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

2 prices, Free. ‘ 

? MARSHFIELD MFG. CoO., 
¢ MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

j Tennessee Queens. A at 7-400) 
¢ Daughters of Select’Imported and Select | HS ‘ 

Golden Queens. Bred 34 miles apart (¥ 

a und mated fo select drones. No bees KM 5 
vned within 2% miles; none impure | in 

3 QNehin dyad but few within miles: No | ee) Uy 3 
disease. Twenty eight years’ experience. ‘ee 
Warranted. 15 cents each. 100 choice re 
young tested, $1.50 exch. Ready to imal | 5 
today. 2-12 2 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. | The Perfected Von Culin. 
wis | 8 Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

| Scientifically correct. practically perfect. 

With a Swarthmore Nursery Cage 75¢ | § Nou-explosive motal lamps. 
—_—_ AND ——_~ | @ Double and packed walls. 

A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans. $1.25 | Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 
Be Res | f Made of best materials, and highest quality 

AIP Pose Baia oy Mash |] of workmanship and finish. g 
You cin save the sells from a aoe | _ PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 

mate pheameens all tram one hve Muth m° |[ganibractiow avanawreno on xo rave 
Fete Mer ee teetS oi. weed a We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. § 

Sere GalOoimeteecor: s || ta Catalog and Price List sent Free. 3 
; Queens now ready—Golden all-over stock.$1.00.| | THe W.T. FALCONER MFG. C0., 3 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, | Dept 74 Jamestown, N.Y. 

‘ Swarthmore, Pa. n 
ee Ee * oh ; 

¢ J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. ‘ 
; Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 3 

THE Latest Improved Hives. é 
ES : Sections. Comb Foundation. 

‘ MODEL IMROUSE aco. 1 Smokers. Bee Veils, and all 3 
> COOP, haere ee kind of supplies, at low ’ 

Peal Hi i DOES = «ase's be osaenn ides 3 
ty a i, il I | i 
Peee..., i, ee A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 

a ak ae The "Amateur Bee-Keeper.”” 
—— an 80-pige book for beginners: fully 

RAT. CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
One nailed. and five packed 

inside. making six coops: (ship J W R a 6 
at low rates. Price. $3.50. 

: Mustrated cireular free. i OUSE 0. , 
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